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nOr Saturday, 19 liseember 1977. betvevr 40 in And 5 Pri.
P
.
at Conway Hall, Dad LAWIllquere, WCI, the Labour Movement
Delegation to Ireland bold • &boosts eenferremoe entitled
'Britain Oet of Ireland - Hew and Whon?'. 134 persons attended
end the preeeodinge were °haired in the morning w Un LITIMOSTORB.
Labour somber of the GLC sod prerpeetim Lebow
easidiaate ter Impirtead and, in the attainment. hyl
Privacy
chaimmesAMOMMt MO. 16 Dtwialems1 Causall.
MOP
,=0
- 110A Midis* adde ea inn Aniniadms abiadq4i lo Olivenee
n
,
*
44
* *#A
IND
The esafermese started at shoot 11 ma, after the red:Intro
of deleamtes emd observers bed been aesqaeted. LITTOOBT011t apol
for the late start bat said that they had to
waiting for Tom
Limn= MP, who in feet did not turn up at all. Before
intesteseng the speakers, LiTDIGEITOIE read out apologise for absence
from 4sen1lidnit2D MP, id BENBLL Mr and Ray BEICIT01.
:
Privacy
larinGaTritr :Nen introdueed the first speaker, trnie
4
.
1011111164111111 mod prospective Labour parliamentary eandidate for
MisibmAPOIMMI0on, vhe epees& his 'peso& en the urinal theme of the
JLILI
tmeormatiamal sapilalism. Be ampere& Britain*s role
▪ plemebt in Ireland with The one she played im India before
imiAmpamdmmos was aohleved and with that of the GS. in rioter*
o mad lhat in all three spheres the capitalist powers had said
their 411Med presenoe was neoeseary to prevent a bloodbath but
Am Md.aid Tietim hod been loft to lhommolves somparative
poem bed bees established. he said that the Bettiah Gewerement
Mead get sat at Ireland my emd let the Irish shame for
themselves the moiety they vented. Be continued Or owing it
me a trees* that a Labour "mermaid simalet be eteatia" out
agataet the firemen, the Grunwlok strikers amd the suppressed
minority in northern IniglasW- Be maintained 'Let Lehner
oentidals. at the next General Inaction would raise 1he levee of
kritain's role in Ireland and he oalls. for 'reads Z.:A=1st.
La this oomntry to
it with the rest of the working oleos in
raising emseciousnoes on the Irish situation.
;

Boeing made his speech MOBEHTS left the platform and
:
5
departed tren the senderepse
I.ITIMGCTOes then introduoed the
Privacy
:NM. His speech wee very
Bert speaker rho weal
short and in it he
the first being a Bill of
Rights for the people of N.rilunin Ireland and the neonad for
an inquiry lain the role of the troops in 4orthern Treland.
•
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Se almo unloosed the re-elstion
of the Timms Pail in sire
sod impressed 2vii hope that this
meld be a step in the right
direction towards a united Irela
nd. Ravine eamplated his sem*
Pnvacy tee left the platform and left the hall.
6.
the sefesemee wee then addsessed
Immutive
Werkers' Unice of Ireland Is. 14.
Be spelaiLild -for the semPrivacy &nor
aireargn" Of
Imelemd. and 16ii-itilivered a 1* Camara asaratsa7 of the WM.
1ag 1,00011 am haw the
st
Lrtah
werkile slams had be
divided by yeses Of MUM role. Otherwise
his epees\ *stained little of
intemest and we lerslY
isomprehensible sine to his
think Irish assets
After; PrivacY isposh the *anises*
us treated to a fiery
ome by gory LI4WI
, SIU end Tress Out Nevensot,
who repeated
ROBERTS' bloodbath theory La greater
detail. Not only did he
quote the samples of Vietnam and
Inas but ha aloe included Kenya
and he Foisted set that at
independence there me no mere
vielems. Be vim shommt that
this is Moat would .o
La Ire1 d
if British tress loft and the Irish
people see allowed to
doternime their own future for
themselves. LIMBS oestimmed
that be welesed the re-elootie
s of the risme Nail svesment In
tine and that by Sime as the
Irish people rad Semi themselves
to be In favour of a sited
Irelsmd. BO then imentioned that he
am CAW,tad at Oa bahavlear If
Privacy
is atiatzsg Use rapport
of the Ulster Unionists in Parli
siimt en the doveletion Lamm.
Be this.' it oriminel that a
labour swaspolom* Should betray the
IstUMcarkIng elms by mosline
to the Ihisiet famodele far
vets in perlimmentemy divis
ions. IAMBS finished by
=gift
all theme pusses, to amennis
ouppert ter the fartheamine Imten
notioned
Trilessl on Britain's Orissa assis
t the Irish people Shish it wee
hoped to alert up most April.
Ida errva•in 4e.sol au Rig &MP Mae
assess beers %Amy
a.
On the samelesian of 1ar1ASS,0
sash the faikraim WNW
for leash amd meessemeed at
200 pm miler the asomallitlift6
Asasedlar to the agiala theme
should then hes been quietism to
spoilare fres the sernime memio
n. Bet as meet of them Mid loth
tho confess* Om afters/in
semis tunes& into a emmiel Shif
t
on the fmture situstiem with
santritatimm from the floor and the
platform. Amen seeticeis uses
Sied Ib
se the
Plaits= by wank
AM T.- —Privacy
AteldnAfL‘,
cod Lrmm esseemer.
seatione,
but ccet it thes
imit•MMALIMPOIsilt
Privacy__
impressed meet peoples 111111
100MIUS ar
j iiiL
Whiorieur La siekine their speed
os end then &overtime before
coed& be criticised or
*IV
disused. Is siterated the
bloodbath
them am& se used hie humou
r sodsomOmmeama spertise gum his
the
us11111".ANSIOnik faSIS the
alletSBOIs•dillitImaitrIbetialas assa
fess 1
Privacy
LOuppsoiLkabrar
Privacy

Privacy
OMIT

kat"

Privacy
_Alljegiags
111111111
.
-11111.111.11;Lppvacy_.
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This debate carried on for such •los Wm that there was
9.
no time to dimming the resolution got beim 'he samteresme b7 the
Lidal Ce-mmilmating Committee (ose atteshed desumemt).__14wvee
merely time for it to be put to the oonference by , Privacy
for it to be voted upon. Before that vas
Privacy
Selborn and SWP) addressed the oonf
the following addeedmm be put to the reeolutioni'This egehomene plodding full support far the Bleeft
-unday 'ommemorative Committee demonstration an
-hand,47, 29 Jemmy 1978 at 1.30 pm at Shepherds Bush
Green.'
:0th the resolution and this addendun were passed mmanimouStr
a:inference.
10.
Polls/min this 's$S, Privacy Closed the nee
all theft pgpilit.fOksttniedi
gid -geve a speeial vend of
thanks to:
Privacy
;the had armee& the Vhols oonfevenee.
Meat delegitii -iiii-iili vdth a feelths of slight dLeappointnmot.
Many bad been wet at the morning speakers' token appearenoo
sod speeches and their reluctance to stay end face critioiam
of their views. Mere vas aloe a feelimg that Vhile all the
oorreot things had been said there vas nothing mew amd enel
for delegates to report back to their orgmmisations. It vas begot
that the ferthemming Intennational Tribunal would provide a
needed stimulus to those mognments fighting for Troops Out
of Ireland and Self ihrtermination f r The Irish People.
11.
The delegates Vho attended the aonterepoe were divided
into the following grousesDelegates from Labour Party egnstituenoies
▪

Trade Deism banshee

▪

Trades' Compile

•

students, Unions

•

Rook and Pile
orgmaleations

16
39

14
5

o bservers

34
Tctial

12.
A list of MOM identified at the oemferumee, together
vith other persems mightemed, Ls eontaiaed in Appendix 'A' to
this report.
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aj'PULDIX 'A'

The followteg pereone were
identified at the Laborer Neeenent
Delegation to Trebel* dalagalos
conference an 19.11.771

Privacy

W 40V5V1452
40/4/61/16t9

11hide *WM
Privacy

imij MIMS

WP

Privacy

Moe Issomm

Mentioned la the report -

elm LIMUCL 111=

Jam 1111211A1111
VI BMW& If!
ailiMI BOW=

BF40WNV455
Privacy
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DELEGATE CONFERENCE
19 November 1977
CoLway Hall, London
"BRITAIN OUT OF IRELAND - HOW AND WHEN?"

INFORMATION FOLDER

Agenda
List of sponsors
Messages of support
Speeches to the Labour Movement Delegation to Ireland 1976
by:
'i
i(Deputy Gen Sec, LGPSU, Ireland)
Privacy
Rrivacm._____._ .:
No.15 Branch WUI)
:
Privacy_
I_ r.PiStriCt Sec, ATGU)
(i
P rivacy.
, I (IRSP)
Privacy
i
!(SDLP)
L._
Bernadette McAliskey (ISP, Former MP Mid-Ulster)
Privacy
ii._.
Ji
i

!

(Sec

Information on the International Tribunal on Britain's
Crimes against the Irish people
Resolutions
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- ONFERENCE

1,.

- 10.30

10.30 -

1.30

AGENDA

Registration
"Britain cut

Irelnd - Hc..1 and When?"

Opening address - ERNIE ROBERTS AUEW
Other speakers - .TOM LITTITICK MP
L Privacy jExec Wcrkerat Mien
of Ireland 11 -‘.14
Privacy

1 NUR

"Ottrtilitttt
Chair

NUJ

- KEN LIVINGSTONE

1.00 -

2.00

LUNCH

2.00 -

2.50

Questions to speakers from morning sessi.1
Discussion

2.50 -

3.00

Summary

3.00

-

4.45

"What is to be done in Prit.lin?"
General introduction -1

Privacy

Discussion
4.45 -

5.00

l AjIWTAP
L4ni-Convo4

Summary by chair

j

•

r7tairsL-a

AUEW/TASS
5.00

7.30 pm

CLOSE

SOCIAL at the "Yorkshire Grey" - nil welcc:Je (50p)
(turn right into Tteab-Ild's Road - 3 minutes walk
to junction with Gray's Inn Read)
odo

Pleaso note that as a security measure, all bags will L
tearched
as you enter the hall. Please take all belengings w1;*1 y.,u at
lunchtime.
Tea will be available during the morning flora the kitehr
Lunch - there are two pubs near the hall (turn
and a fish and chip shop (turn left a3ain). PLEASE
AT THE HALL PROMPTLY FOR THE AFTERNOON SESSZON.
Please retain your credentials card - ycu will be required to
show it to the stewards whenever you re-enter the h-11.
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.',PONSOR3 OF THE
CONFERENCE
- aet Trades Council
eentry Trades Council
C rewley Trades Council
Croydon Trades Council

Lambeth Trades
Liverpool Trndre: ounil
Tameside Trades Council

ASTMS Lincoln
AUEW Ealing No.1
AUEW Harlow Eng. Section

NUPE Manchester Housing
UCATT Stoke Newin,7ton
USDAW CWS Tea, Crewe

Portsmouth Polytechnic Stu
dents Union
Privacy
I(Elackpool Trades Council)
SYCi- Bidwell MP
Privacy
•
i-

Privacy

--511iflOnal Union of Seamen)
f !(
1 De-puty Gen Sec, LGPSU, Irelan
d)

:
I
Privacy
_tSecretary, Blackpool Trades
Counc].1)
T-iini-nt-terick MP
Ken LivingS_Une (GLC Counci
llor & Prospective Fa-e) i --ntar
,;
y
privacy_
._1(CPSA Exec)
Candidate, 'e 2estead)
1
i °-iii-M-4bliii.a.MT
:
Privacy
- (District Sec, ATGWU)
d
i
(AU
EW Convenor, Vickers Tyneside)
Privacy
i
:(NUT Exec)
Ernie Roberts (AUEW & Prospe
ctive Parliamentary Crelid7C;t-i,
;i
Hackney North & Zte.
,
.e :;-;ellingtoe
Privacy
1(AUEW Deputy Convenor, Acton
Wor
ks)
t
l(NUJ Exec)
Privacy
.-..,

1

I

•
Joan Maynard MP:
"I am sorry I cannot be present
" engagement
in York, but I wish the Confer because I have a prio,
ence every success. It
that someone is providing a
good
pla
Irish Question which is so muc tform for a discussie • :. the
h a British respons
,
which there is a conspiracy
nd on
of silence. In parti - e:!
to alert and mobilise the Lab
!- leed
our
Movement, for re:
on in Ireland could so well
!y:)ing
be
against British workers in the a training grounl
future. We caruloc
I:eeetom
to others and continue to
retain it ourselves."
Syd Bidwell MP:
"Would you please extend my
complexity about the Britis greetings. There is an artificial
h-Ireland problem added to
Wilson government 1964 to
by the
1970. In my view we have to
to square one - that is reu
nification - 6 country div return
almost the last ditch of
ision is
imperialism..."
Liverpool Trades Council:
"We, the Liverpool Trades
of support to your confer Council, would like to send n messatte
ence and wish it every
U0PI0000011591
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Internationa Tribunal on 3ritain's
Crimes against the Irish people
182 Upper Street. London N I

SPONSORS TO

TRITIUNAI

DATE (in NOVEMBER 1TI'T)•

Privacy

L._

TCH TRADES COUW:TT,
LAMBETH TRADES C01111C IL

.JOAN MAYNARD LP.
TC111 L TITER TCK )1.P.
DICK KELLEY

ST. ALBANS TRADES COUNCIL
COVENTRY TRADES COUNCIL
TAMES TDE TRADES CO"NC TT
TIETIINAL
BATTE,RSEA AND WANDSWORTH TC

STEPNEY AND

Privacy

tPLA YWR I;HT)
II

Privacy

GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC

;
L

BERNADETTE T1PAL TSVEY
DERRY CITY

OTNC ILLOR)

;

Privacy

W)ITOR TAT, BOARD, US
I "IRISH PEOPLE")
(DEFENDA,r. PENT A ION
-1

Privacy

PAPERS)

(TIS CTVTT. RT TITS
ATTORNEY)
(

ft

te

ENDS OF IRELAND, S A .
IRELAND, AUSTRALIA
FR TENDS OF IRELAND, HOLLAND
COM TTE D' "RLA NIDE, FRANCE
L'TRLANDE L!BRE, FRANCE
T ERLA ND K011!TE NORWAY
Fh
FR TENDS OF

.
L._

Privacy

ii

Privacy

";REE,N TC

:(DEPT1TY ';ENERAT., SECREPrivacy
TARY. LOCAL
SERVICE TJNON. IRELAND)

"

!UTHOR)

Privacy

England

,
1 (DASOTIE DEPITTY TO T'TE

SPA NISH PART,TAVENT)
,,
I,
(
I
)
i (BASOTTE WRITER)

i

;
._;

Privacy

;
...,; (PRESIDENT, ATTEW/

Privacy

TASS N). 16 DIVISIONAL COTTNCTL)
Privacy
; ExEcur TvE. NAT TONAL
U NION OF TEACHERS)
Privacy

1

1(EXEC'TT!NE. NATIONAL
IINICN OF

.10"RNALTSTS)
Privacy
(NAT TONAL COMM
'
,TEE.
CINTL-1145.fitiL-TC SERVICES AS SOC AT TON)
--Privacy

(EXECUT VE. NAT TONAL
rJNION OF SVIDENTS)
)
;(
"

I(

It

)

KEN L IV T N;STONE (PROSPECT TVE PARL T A MENTARY CANDIDATE , liAmPSTEAD)
ERNIE ROBERTS (VIEW ANT) PROSPECTIVE
CANDIDATE EOR
MDRTH AND STOKE NEWINTON)

PARLTA9ENTARY
HACKNEY

+ MANY OTHER LAROUR MOIMENT PODIES
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SUPPORT TgE TNTERNTATTONAL TRIBUNAL
ON'TRELAND
The (
nittee for the Tnternetionol Tribunol
on Britoin's Crimes
Agninst he rish People is olen
ning
o tentiollr npior erenf on
T relen , which olreRlv hrs on imnressi
ve li t of sone-Irs
ps
o tteched list si.nws
pnd in which Aelegetes to this L'IDT ennf the
eren('e
cen olry P MPinr role.
T he TrilIgnol, nlonnel for next veor
in London, is rimer' pt
toenssing morll ettentio
n on Britein's wpr in Treloni oral it rengrcgssions. The reens ore to
he:
0) Arrwing together en imnressive hnly
of evidence. written rnd
spoken, from victims of reoression
ont exnert witnesses.
h) enlisting the supnnrt of internetionolly
resrac 4 ed r.rooigners
or hnmrn rights, owl nt the lyre
time
oni nroviling
focus for the octivities of
those in 01 1 cogntries who Pre working for igstice for the Trish.
c) involving the widest possible
levers of the lebogr and trode
union movement in Britein so expo
sing to the British nennle the
crimes Rgpinst hgmanity PO 1 the
infringements of internetionol 1.w
w hich pre being committed in
their nomes.
T he "inry" Pt the Tribgnol will
consist of the Torgest nossihle
numher of labour movement dele
getes, who will be cRllel unon to
noss
j udgement on their own gove
rnment, niter heoring sworn stnt
ements
from men end women directly
effected by British secgritv oper
otions.
T .ev. on1 the panel of prominen
t internotionel figgres oeting Ps
"igdges". will nlso be pres
en'eq with written end ohoingrenhir
meteriol. lore Secretery Merl
yn Rees 0n1 the Secretory of Strte for
Northern Trelrnd, Boy Meson,
will be chnllenged tn Aefend tnei
r
policies before the TribunPl
.
A sunport cnmmittee is bein
g estpblished in Trelond. 'ts firs
t
took will be the formilletinn of
nn Apnerl for 'aternotionel slnn
ort
for the Trihnnnl. signetA by
nrominent "rish nen Ind wonen.
A orinted brochure is bein prol
g
nced, nnl e nresc conference
to be hell in T.ondon.
is
with the snivort of r ngmher of
Nos. before
Christmns. no tho* the New Yerr
will
see the hgild go to Vie Triblnpl
under wRy in eernest.
which
T ne lelegnte Committe
e/meets monthly in Lonion to
pion
event wog rttendel on Nsve
le
mber 1S by oronnd
neonle
lished r fund-rnising comm
ittee, rni herrd on impressi
"e
vere
nTt'"from
t he orgoniser,
Privacy
1 on e visit to
Belfrst onT Berry
b y himself, the— prireitg6/Ti-Ci-r end the treesgrer
Pne evilence from 'relonl
is reeiily eveilohle. the R.,
m bronl is there to he
-t
trnped, onl elrenly shifting
into gerr behind
the Committee for the
internotinnP1 Trihgnol. Whot is
renuired
now is e concerted effort to
mrximise the involvement of the
lPhnqr movement. rr snonsors
British
end PS members of the "4 nrv", so
ns to
nose r serings clellenge
to the British government's
role in Treloni.
T he experience of the T.-hour
Mo.tement Delegrtion to 'rel
onl will itself he on involgrble cont
ribution to the work If the C
,mmittee for
t he Tnternntinnol
A ll nrgenisotions
represented here ore nrgel to
offilinte to the
Cnmnittee. to become sponsors
, to rssist in ngblicising
the Tribgnol
orgrnising nreliminory rrll
ies throgghngt the country. ond
rising
funds.
Pleose complete the form belo
w if you wish to he kent info
rme.4.
NAME
ADDRESS

011gANTSATTON
Return to Committee for the
Internotionr1 Trihgnel.
100 upper Street,
Lonlon Ni. Eng1Pnd.
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RESOLUTILSS TO THE 19 NOVEMBER CONFERENCE
FROM
THE LMDI CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE

1.

This conference calls upon the organisers to sat up
a Labour Movement Committee on Ireland as an extensi:m
of the existing Co-ordinating committee of the LMDI,
to work within the labour movement to raise the
question of Irelani anl gain support and win acceptance
of the Delegation's Report.
The Committee should invetigate all methods of
end, including the possibility of
achieving
future delegations to Ireland and return delegations
from the Irish labour and progressive movoment. The
Committee is to have the right to co-opt labour
movement activists and should seek the affiliation
of labour movement bodies.
Conference urges all those delegates present who are
interested in assisting and co-operating with this
Committee to hand in their names to the convenor.

2.

This Conference pledges its full support for the
International Tribunal on Britain's Crimos against
the Irish People, to be held in London next Spring.s
Conference urges all delegates present to work within
their respective labour movement bodies to gain
delegates to participate in the jury of the Tribunal
and to seek sponsorship and support for the Tribunal.
Conference calls unon the Labour Movement Delegation
to Ireland to make available the evidence it gathered
in Ireland to the Tribunal and to act as prosecution
witnesses if called upon.

4.scc.

,g•trs
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SP E

H

by
Privacy

Dublin District Secretary, AMGWU)
to the
LABOUR MOVEMENT DELEGATION TO IRELAND
Mansion House, Dublin, 18 September 19'

Thar: -nne quite a number of people in my union whe share quite a
numb'- 7 of the ideas I amy express later on, but I am not elq ,.,ssing . a official union view today. I also want to make tha .th er
pcol
that certain pressures were put cn me by other oruni,ntions
not .!--) attend here today. My view is that I don't necessarily
have c share the views of either the delegation or the proeters
or committee of he delegation, but I think it's useful at every
lavel that dialogue must be continued, e-ron in circumntancs
where it may acpear that there be no wortawhile spin-off from
such dia!ogue.
However, we've got to sit down and discuss endlessly to try and
work out acceptable propositions and acceptable solutions for all
the problems that beset the working class, whether they be in T7U
26 Counties or between the working class in the North, which, in
m y view, is the Achilles' Heel of the whole quest'on of unity on
this island.
Inevitably it will have to be accepted that the stalemated political situation in the North can only be broken by the main participant and that is' Britain. The state of Northern Ireland, his
h istorically and politically, is the responsibility of B4tain.
To that extent a Loyalist majority battens onto the continued
sovereignty of the Westminster Parliament to underpin their
ascendancy position and to deny equality of citizenship rights,
political, social and economic rights to the minority, who -ton't
share the belief that the continued sovereignty of Westminster is
necessary for any part of the island. And there will be no settlement until Britain makes an unambiguous declaration to disengage
from this island.
And T want to make the point about the Troops Out Movement that
there are some people in the TOM who say "British troops out now".
I want to put a dissenting view to that: that Troops out will be
the last deal in the package of British disenge ment, in circumstances where we would have to ensure, as far
can, that the
working class communities in the North, for stupid and iranItional
reasons, would not tear themselves to bits, in a situatice nnnea
thane was no other countervailing power other than the
on both sides. Because we're talking about won'!.Hn coople we :nlk about the Protestants and we talk about tha Cntn:!;.es essentially both of then have been manipulated and cLinacd by
their iesilective chauvinist leaders, chauvinists who believe that
it's the Protestants and Loyalivt heritage to continue to
associate with Wastminster urnier the domination al.) 1-1.1tolaga of
Westminster, and the starry-eyed naionalists who believe tnat all
UCPI0000011591
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- 2
we hive to do is put a Tricolour on the whole of irelan4 end
all of the. social and economic problems of 'fee eorseine class
ill be solved. Two equally simplis'ic views thet have
destroyed any meanini:ful cl.a'eceae between intelligent peo.eie
on the socialist level and the irretienal wings of the leeablican movement that have operated in the past pueely on ;he
basis of a simplistic independence approach to the probl-m.
The Trade Unions can be blamed, although fley don't want to
take absolute responsibility, for creating the critical
situation in the North. In 1966 the Northern Cemmittee, un' r
pressure from certain people within its reeks, and pressure
from organisations like the Campaign for Social Demoereey
the North, which wasn't in essence a revolutiomery moveeen.
but started off on the simple assumption that citizens of
North ought to be treated equally, and the present strueg:
has raised that very elementary beginning of a demand for
elementary social rights to one of the future of Britain's
in Ireland.
The seven main reforms the Northern Committee called for were:
I) electoral reform, bounday revision and redistribution of
seats in Stormont elections;
2) electoral reform and boundary revision in Local Government
elections.
hese were pretty revolutionary demands. at that stage, because
ou had no total enfranchisement as far as local government wes
oncerned - it rested on proerty whether you could vote or not.
the representation of minority groups on government-appointed
public bodies!
) Measures to dMinish discrimination on religious or political
grounds in employment;
5) Measures to diminish discrimination on religious or political
eeeends in employment;
le, Ai -intment of an Ombudeean - (who has since been appointed
and has done nothing 'seen, significant under the circumstances);
7) The total repeal as in Great Britain of the Trades Dispute
Act 1927 - not perhaps a revolutionary demend, but rather
anomolous insofar As, as distinct from the Republic of
Ireland and Grea
ritain, where Trade Unionists 12ave to
opt out if they d,,n't want to pay the political levy, in
N Ireland you've eot to opt in if you're e Trade Unionist,
to pay the political levy. T's a rather subtle difference
but a very important one for those of us who understand tte
d ifficulty of securing some political aseoeiation for tLe
Trade Unionists with a political party of . their choice.
The N Ireland Civil P.ghts movement started off by adoptinc
these seven besic points in addition to their eentral demand
for a Bill of Rights. There was a degree of "ter-communel
se elarity. A lot of people would like to de. 'ehe vilidity
ee early Civil Rights movement, but it di to a laree
teeanscend community divisions, insofar es it was 'aleed
on inter-communal demands emerging from the Trede Union mce-ment. And this is not to eay that the Trade Ure'.en movemer: in
the North is a homoc;onous grouping of worlzers with a coneeee set
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of
cert

eests; social and economic anterestc, perhape*, but
e with the basic and fundamental difference of view
.ly as to where they should stand in relation to the
c:enri:
- .eional issue of N Ireland. And to the extent to v;hich
this is a factor among the 200,000 Trade Unioniets in the 7erte,
it has precluded the Trade Union movement from takinm an effeetive leadership role in bridging the ccmmunity divide, benause,
pragmatic as they are, Trade Unions have got to adapt te.emselves
to several types of cinstitutional set-up and various poiitical
administrations.
nd they don't see that they can very well
divide the working class movement Ly takins what they m ht
consider to be a provocative political position in relaticn to
the unification of the country and the withdrawal of Britaln.
It's lamentable, but it's a fact of everyday life that anycae
whos got experience of the N Ireland Trade Unien scene w1)1
recogn:.se.
The N Ireland Trade Union movement shares with everybody e .e in
e was
the island the belief that all men were created equal and
the artifacts of politics that divided them, in using see -ean
passions and prejudices to maintain the divisions. And, a, I say,
we ought to try and'understand the kind of united Ireland that we
want. Its too easy to hurl around slogans that once we get the
political independence issue right, then everything will flow
therefrom. I do aceept the proposition and always accepted it,
that the National problem did not lead to a polarisation of sccial
classes, did not enable a worthwhile mass socialist organisation
to grow in both parts of the country. The National question has
dissipated the energies of people who normally weuld move towards
a revolutionary socialist position were the naticnal question not
a prepossession factor in thcir political thoughts and pclitical
life. I do accept the proposition that the unification of the
country and the end of British scvereignty will allow real politics to develop in this country, but it must be cultivated and it
must be thought out in advance, and we must net lapse into the
easy situation of saying that the military boys will sort out the
problems politically and militarily. Armies are not suited for
Privacy
dealing with sophisticated political problems, as I
has pointed out.
Armies, whether they be insurrectionary armies or armies of
Imperial domination, need an enemy - they don't always have to
ra'eionalise whether in effect the enemy that they need is the
enemy that they want. It's a simplistic notion that if yoe shoot
enough people you can put enough political ideas into the heads
of the rest of them. I don't go along with that simplistic notion.
I don't think any of the Delegation here should 1:sten to that
kind of nonsense in relation to the struggle for independence of
this country. All of the factors involved - military, political,
philosophic, will have to be welded together to ret the kind of
Ireland that we want. Simplistic slogans based on evoeative
pass one play on old prejudices whether nationalistic or religious
and are not going to solve our problems. Indeed, they de only
coei end them.
The problem has been fairly stable - the historical division in
Ireland between the Preestant and Catholic workine: class and the
division of the Irish ino twc political entities - one under the
continued domination of Uestmineter. What cnn the Trade Unicn and
Labour movement do both here and in Britain to try and move the
situation forward? Quite clearly, I do accept the proposition, as
I said initially, that the main political participant and the
originator of the political difficulties was Britain. Therefore
UCPI0000011591
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there
et be an unambiguous declaration to C.eergage politically.
Tegetl, . with all of the forces in this ceuntr7, 2rade Unicniets,
socteliets, community and indeed (unfortunately) what is tho
government of this part of the ceuntry - all interests ouot be
concerned in working out a package of proposals that will ollow
the Brleish to disengage politically initially and then militarily.
I'm not sure that the prarmilitary Proves, can, in effeet, if there
is a peremptory withdrawal of the Iiritish troops, beat off the
challenge of the Loyalist pares. I'm not convinced of that and a
lot of people in this delegation, I nheuld think, are nct convinced
of it either. I think there's too much of a wish and a prayer
attached to that situation, You could get a very bloody situatien,
maybe a temporary situation, but one in which the Loyalist pores
could in effect rivet on the northern community a sort of r-21military fascist regime for a period. One d:esn't know fee ow
long, nevertheless it's not the sort of prospect which en';
nts
to envisage and accept with eouanimite. It's a situetien :eh w
we must find a way out of as we are talking aheut working
_ole
in the heart of the thing. All the victims of the vielone. ,a the
North on bcth sides have been wcrking people and we don't /, et
to unnecessarily create situatinns where we would put mere
vas
at risk, if in effect the situation can be thought out in advance.
It is quite clear that there Is not going to be any return to the
Loyalist ascendancy in the north. And it's quite clear ',ant there
will be no negotiated settlement between the Loyalists and the nonLoyalist politicians in the north for that very geed reason. They
w ant to devolve government on their terms; they want a resurrection of the vicious, sectarian and illiberal reoime that operated
for almost 50 years in the north of Ireland. They're net going to
have that. Any political institution has got to rust on consensus
and nationalist people will not have a return of Leyalist/prctestant ascendancy at Stormont.
•
The fact is, direct rule over the long-term is a non-starter and
inevitably this fact will have to be borne home by our comrades
from Britain. rirect Rule over a long perienl is not on - a restoration of devolved government is noUr
The enly other option
00
is for a negotiated settlement ; * 1-,h014
10
. of the interests for a new
deal for N Ireland. When we talk a"
self-determinitien I think
the Protestant working class in the north are entitled to hove
their say in relation to how they are going to see the future,
because we're talking about a signifieant number of peeple of
perhaps Protestant origin with some degree of Loyalist conviction.
It's going to be a rather traumatic.experienee for them to accept
the situaticn when the prop of Westminster is new being removed,
and I would hate to taink that anyone would sagest the total
absorption of these people in the kind of state that rasquer Ldes
as a democratic society here in the Republic. Far better co it,
I think, in the medium term, if even negetiate -1 independence
nould be established, free from the hege mcnn of Westminster but
perhaps to .footify the benevolence bcth of 'this government and
Westminster in erder to maintain its economic viability. These
. are not simple problems, fer the reason that we've got a preblem
in relation to I'eland for many handrcds of years and a partiaularly vicious problem which requires seluticn for the last 7 or 8
years.
H owever, there's no simplistic sclutien to the.question. All of
the options will have to be kept open. All of the dieleguee 'oust
take place between the greatest represeetatives ef all oi the
cohnunities concerned. And the Trade Union aed labcur mevenent
UCPI0000011591
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- ry important rile to play in this whole process and we
has
wcula
-Kpect our comrades from Britain to go way after this
w eek's delegation, try and inform themselves further 7)f the
d ifficulties when they go back. They will rp,bably find some
d ifficulties and they may have difficulties of cammunicatioa
and taking council from people who are engaf,ed at the various
levels of the political struggle in the North. Hcwever, there
is too much sectarianism in a political sense in relation to the
left in Ireland, to the extent that we begin to have polemics
about the way in which we should gc about salving political
problems and we break down entirely without making an attempt
to talk or solve our problems, and instead of growing closer
together on the basis of dialogue, we find ourselves driftins
further and further apart and making the solution to the political
problems of sacillism and the working class that much mote aiffian
cult. And it's for that reason that I rejected pressures
•
me today not to attend this meeting, because there was a
AA
sided, sectarian view of what this delegatian's business a
ya
who
people
with
tion
consulta
and
ion
informat
be about believe may have senething to offer in respect of the poll.aaal
problems of this country, both north and south.
take the
I think that what the British TUC could do would be to
political
of
assembly
tive
consulta
massive
a
holding
in
initiative
and
Britain
in
and
Ireland
representatives of all tendencies in
that
e
programm
a
of
e
semblanc
some
Assembly
try and get from the
take
to
nt
settleme
a
allow
and
withdraw
to
Brits
the
allow
d
woul
place on the basis of equality, on the basis of working class
people pushing forward around a new political structure for a
socialist Republic. I think that would be a positive achievement.
a supportIf the British TUC can overcome its compromised role as
perhaps
they
noxala,
the
in
policy
nt's
governme
British
the
of
er
had
ASLEF
from
Buckton
Ray
think
I
.
may be able tc do a service
wortha
it's
and
him
to
spoke
I
time
last
the
mind
in
this idea
while idea I think that can be canvassed if you have an assembly,
organisbased on all of the political organisations, Trade Unionations in these two islands, an essentially workinF, class assembly
that might, hopefully, put forward a prgoramne that would ha
allcw new
acceptable as a bsis for with-drawal f'om N I,eland and
after the
ely
imiediat
effect
institutions and new entities to take
ly.
militari
and
lly
politica
both
Britain
of
al
phased withdraw
On the question of the actual work of the Trade Unions in the
north at the moment - they have this Better Life for All Campaign
operating and you know, I think sectarianism and illiberal practIf
ices are nurtured on poverty and deprivation and unemployment.
there was a sufficiency uf jobs and houses and opportunities fcr
minimadvancement, many racial and religious conflicts would be
unemion,
deprivat
have
you
when
only
It's
world.
ised in the
ployment and lack of opportunities in life that the demagogues can
begin to manipulate racial and religious prejudices. And the
N Ireland Trade Union movement, the Northern C,,nference of Trade
Unions, attempted to create a debate and to bui'd bridges between
working people under these demands in increasing programmes of
job creation, of increasing opportunities for young people for
employment, increased opportunieis for advanced education and in
that way to try and create the conomic background around which
political demands should be made. Of course, demands are being
made on Wstminster and it's quite clear that.Wastminster is not
prepared to spend masses of British tax-payers' money to maintain
the position in N Ireland for any length of time. Th ey did far
years, and the fact is that with the demands that are made on
U CPI0000011591
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politic]ans I can see peopl
e like Tam Dalyell NP putting it at its
most pedestrian level
: why should we spend a couple of hundred
m illion pounds per year
in paying for bomb damace in northern
Ireland and maintaining the
British army when that money could
be spent giving employment
in my own consituenca? And that type
of simplistic notion is obvio
usly
people in the British Labour Partygetting home to some of the
,
it is better spent at home providingthat if money can te spent,
jobs for Tritish people.
That's part of the propaganda campaign,
but it'a also necessary,
I think, that N Ireland should not becom
e an economic desert. We
must still struggle for the British gover
nment, while they're still
there, to spend a large slice of Briti
sh nationa lincome to provide work and housing and jobs for our peopl
e, together wit the
proposition that I enunciated earlier on,
that they must mea a
c alculated decision, a political decision,
at the same tit-,
to
d isengage.
On the question of the peace campaign - a lot
of people t rather cynical view of the peace movement.
would
I
n't li
o
reject it out of hand. I don't think it's
British Army
a
as people in the Provisionals' would like
to describe
there are deep feelings of discontent with the conti it. 1 think
nuing violence
in the North. Maybe the Peace Movement will not
bring a solution,
but it may build a few bridges - the bridges will
alwaysyhenthe question of the unity of the count still be there,
ry and the end of
British rule in Ireland is decided. But the
fact of the matter is
that it's a movement of goodwill basically and
I think what the
violence is showing is that you can polarise
a community on
grounds that are not clearly understood, but they'
re reactive
attitudes. The Provo campaign lobby - a lot of
it unnecessary the reflex action to that is the Pares moving into
Catholic areas
and assassinating Catholics. It's a reflex action
but
have a divisive character and it's no use ignoring the it does
fact; and
if the Peace movement can at least break this vicious spira
l
ectar
ian
s
murder that derives from this understood political of
situtation at least it may do something. I'm not sayin
g it will, as
the gunmen arc apparently irrevocably in control in the
north. I
mean the paramilitary gunmen on both sides and
the British army
gunmen. All logical application of politics doesn't exist
in a
situation like that and all truth becomes a casualty overniLr,ht.
But I wouldn't reject the peace movement. There is a weari
ness in
the nort7 among ordinary people on both sides and they
want to see
an end to the conflict. Maybe they don't know how to go
about it,
but I wouldn't deride their efforts of bridge-building
what
we
should do is give them some basic political instructio
n as to how,
in effect, this movement might develop into a positive deman
d that
the sectarian divide arises out of political situations
and this
will only end when the political divide ends.
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(Deputy General Secretary, Local Government anL1 Public Services
Union, Ireland)
t o the
L abour Movement Delegation to Ireland
Mansion H3USO, Dublin, 18th September 1976
We meet at what I feel is a natural break point in the affairs
Of British imperialism in Ireland - Power sharing is dead and
buriecl.. The ;ritish government is faced with a limited range of
options:
i) To hand over power to the fascist UUUC
ii) To continue direct rule with its inveitable military
repression
iii) Withdraw
To deal with the first two first: Either simply continues the
agony and the bloodshed, and neither holds out any hope )f
lasting settlement. If the past seven years have taught the world
anything about Ireland, it is that liegislative and/or military
repression will not work. Even many of those who in the past had
sought to justify such a course are gradually, if reluctantly,
c onceding on this point. One hopes that the new few days will
satisfy you that the way forward is throuph the third opti)n:
By the British government publicly recognisir“ and acknowled-,ing
that the people of Ireland as a whole, and alone, must decide
their own future; that therc are no British-made solutions to the
to
Irish question;_ that the logic of recognising TrfAand's ri:tht
a
of
on
occupati
self-determination is an end to the military
part of our country.
We arc all familiar with the origins of the imperialistically
ndin the
imposed border which divides this country - understa
te that
apprecia
will
you
,
Ireland
in
states
two
the
of
origins
or. ..J.re
County
Six
created
ally
the maintainance of the artifici
the
of
on
repressi
the
ates
necessit
still
and
state ilecessiated
half
only
is
North
nationalist minority. But understanding the
requires an
the picture. A full understanding even of the north
Because it
a
as
whole.
Ireland
in
position
the
of
g
understandin
a wh)le
as
Ireland
is the ecnomic and political development of
ism.
imperial
of
strategy
term
which motivates the long
many
It is in this area, in an understanding of the -ature an
n about
confusio
the
)f
much
to
key
the
that
ism,
faces of imperial
answer to
the
lies
example,
for
Here,
rests.
struggle
Irish
the
to assist the
the Vicious attempts by the 26 County rulin,; class
the antiand
ce
resistan
ist
national
the
down
putting
British in
for
question
the
fi.ially,
imperialist tendencies. Ultimately and
is
This
?"
ism
imperial
on
stand
I
do
"Where
each one of us it:
the conscious
the question which sorts the men from the boys,
ist.
opportun
ding
masquera
c ommitted militant from the
s that
On the matter of withdrawal of troods, one is consciou
clenent
alole
consider
a
movement
Labour
there exists in the British
belief that
a
by
about
brought
ion
reservat
humane
and
of genuine
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withdrawal would spark off a bloodbath. Let us exanine ser:e facts:
21 1-. 0 the British Army cane in, almest 2,000 heve did, thoes-nls
b(
maimed, many thousands driven from their homes. There has
bc•
incarceration and torture and endless harrassement of the
nal . nalist population.
It is possible - though by no menas certain - that in the event
ef withdrawal loyalists would initiate a bleed bath to preserve
and win back privileges, small thetet they nay be: the psych,logy
of supremacy is deeply ingrained. But this problem )f a loyalist
backlash is something which is always in the background - the
vicious circle :met be broken. The way forward clearly lies in
united working clase struggle, but that kind of class unity )f
action cermet be built on a situation where a whele layer af the
working class is given certain privileges - the best jobs, calcation and homes, and that privilege is backed up by the forces
of the sectarian statelet.
A united struggle of the working class can only develop when that
situation is no longer possible: When the orange prop is kicked
from under the loyalist worker; when the erareTe state is dismantled.
, Then and .ly then can a realistic dialogue leading to united
class action develop.
The proppping up of this artificial state by the troops serves te
reinforce the idea that loyalist workers can best resolve their
problems at the expense of the catholic workers. The continued
presence of troops gives cenfidence to loyalist workers that
the most backward demand of the UUUC for the restoration of their
privileges can be won. In a sentence, the presence of the troops
perpetuates the divisions of the Irish werking class.
It is suggested that to withdraw ths troeps weuld leave the nationalists to the mercy of the loyalists. This of course is to ascribe
te the troops an impartiality which the nationalist people do
not concede. With the exception of a short heneymee period, they
have never believed the "peace-keeping" " keep thc Irish from
each other" role of the army. From South Armagh to Antrim, they
knew better - unpalatable though it may be, the evidence exists
of Army involvement in murder, torture, the formentiiv; of sectarian
strife.
It is sometimes suggested that "but that was under the Tories".
U nfortunately this is not true. That great friend of the British
w orking class, Enoch Powell, would not agree. He has gone on
Ireland.
record as saying that Labour is better than the Tories in refore
to
attempting
in
Labour
politically:
This can be explained
imeerialirm.
capitalism, is forced to operate in the interests of
imperialist
The loyalists )f course fanatics. .y support the
presence - their privileges depene on this link. And doubts
about the Army were dispelled during the U.W.C. strike, when the
The
Army made no attempt te dismantle loyalist barricades. in on the
move
to
however,
reluctance,
any
show
net
did
enerals
G
striking Glasgow refuse collecters.
terms
I want to refer briefly to these who sec the way forward in
activities.
their
and
institutions
of support for non-sectarian
C)mmittee
Such for example is the basis of the Northern Ireland
for All .
Life
Better
of the Irish Congress ef Trade Uions's "A
the
objective
its
as
has
which
campaign
any
C ampaign". Of course
points
which
resolution
breaking down of sectarian barriers or any
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SEAMUS COSTELLO
(Thairman, Ard Comhairle of the Irish Renullican Soaialist Party)
to the
L abour Movement Delegation to Ireland
M ansion House, Dublin, 18+11 Septenber 1976

C omrades, I am addressing this conference on behalf of The Irish
R epublican Socialist Party, and for thebenefit of thas: -ho are
not familiar with our policies, I would like to Laive a -- icf
summary of the origins of our party and of the politio.7 nrinciples upon which we are organised.
The IRSP was founded in December 1974, by a group of •
:a
Republicans, socialists and trade unionists, who reco
aA the
need for a revolutionary socialist party, for a party
understood the relationship between the national question
:ac
class truggle in Ireland, and would have a programe
ilitical
action based on this understanding. Our ultimate goal
co end
imperialist rule in Ireland, and establish a 32 County eaaperatic
socialist republic with the working class in control of the means
of production, distribution and exchange. Lost of th ;e involved
in the formation of the IRSP were active members of Sinn Fein Gardiner Place, until we reached the conclusi - that the leadership of that organisation were unwilling to a ,ept that a struggle
against imperialism was in progress, and incapagle of mobilising
the Irish left in support of that struggle. The repeated failure
of the Gardiner Place leadership to implement the democratic
decisions of their own organisation; or to allow for an honest
and free internal debate of their failure, left many of their
most active and politically conscious members with no alternative but to form a new party.
Our party is organised on an all Ireland basis, with approximately
830 members. We accept the principles of democratic centralism,
and produce a quarterly internal bulletin which promotes debate
on natters of policy, strategy and tactics within the party. We
also produce a monthly newspaper called "The Starry Plou5h". Our
main activity since our formation has been to pronote the concept
of a broad front in support of the stru le for national liternti ,n, and against repression, North and South.
I want no to elaborate on our concept of a broad front and the
demands aroudn which we believe it should organise. Our first
and most important demand is that Britain shauld immediately,
and publicly, renounce all claims to sovcrianty over any part
of Ireland. Secondly Britain must inmediatly disband and disnrn
all of the locally recruited, pro-inperialist forces such as the
UDR, RUC, and RUC Reserve, and withdraw all troopf from Ireland.
In this context, the disarming and disbanding of the lacallyrecruited pro-imperialist forces must in aur view receive prime
attention of all those on the left in Britain and Ireland who
want to secure a British withdrawal from this country. Finally,
Britain must release all political priseners, grant a aeaeral
amnesty, and abolish all repressive legislati)n. As s)cialists,
we believe that these demands are attainaLle, and that the devUCP10000011591
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i )pment of normal class politics throuL:hout the whole ciuntry
f ollow ns a nathral (qcv;ilopr.ent. r.v.ry Republican need
list oranisatien in thie countrz.
"i± 'n, th:1 vas.; -ajori
I have just eutli. , and in
if Irf.rh. people wiuld a's) sup.lort
7iven the )1Thrtunit
Durin:; the 7oast 12 r.onths, we have atee,.1 . to
thie
a pnartunity by i.ror.:)ting the coneep.
held a series of discureions with :- erhers of all :'u
'.n and
Socialist er nisations at either rnek are'. file
nnti,nal
leadership level. At rank and file. level in all oranif yA.ons
we found an ale!ost unanimeur
f,r unity in th_. s •
against im7crialism, and an ever inertia:sin: awar;ness . the
power of the reactionary forces raned aslinst us.
Unfortunately, the widespread desire fcr unity in the
which exists at rank and file level is no+ reflecee0 ,
ti
attitudes )f the leadership of seri° of th_o resec
At the very point in the stru le when unifj.cd acti.
tely essential in all fronts, We found leadcz-s mor
with maintaining their own positiins of influence,
suing faction ,fiahts and vendettas a7:ainst former
found S3:.1e whose p)litical jud:;.euents wor: s) peree
irresistable urge to automatic-lly d. or say the )7what some other republican or s)cialist
did, that they were proparril to concede victory t)t.
ence.y.

-er:gle
:hvolv
.hs)lu
-nod
.:. We
• the

At the very point in our history when a thlrough aed all-cAbraci
re-assessment of overall strategy and tactics.is ED vital to the
success of the strurglc, we fiund loaders unwi1lin t adri.t )r
::istaka.
concede the slightest possibility that they ever : .dc
Some say that the civil rights stratez7y as expoundel. ia 1968 and
1969 is still valid and that the domocratisati)n of thi Si:: Coun
se
state is the central denand..They expect Britain to i
yisition
:.-njerity
wh)re
Loyalist
an
a
Iiii;hts
of
Bill
the
supremacy depends on the total denial of civil rie;hi.s
nationalist population. They say that the nost revolutt.onary
demand in Ireland today is 1'1:chce at any price" tmC pr ,ve their
Irish
point by marching with the ;lost reactionary elerients'
vociety. The elements whose true sl)gan would be "peace with
explesitatien" rather than "peace with justice". The sr .0 people,
who profess to be socialists and de.:ocrats, have even .-)ne to
Lond.ha to deny the democratic rir:ht if the British w:rh..in class
'Tri'ps
to demand a Beitieh withdrawal fr.:!: Ireland throuh t
Out Movement". Of course, all of the )pp)sition to L.: hroal
; now
front concept does n)t come from the cx-revolutionarie,
turned reforilist. It comes as well fro:! some sections )f the
ultra-left who fail to recilaise the cpnnection between an unemployed worker from n nulti-ncntinal c)ncern and the presence
of imperialist tr;lps in the cuntry. Finally, the )pp_ositiln
to a broad front comes frih lenders who reco,niced the chan';ing
nature of the strugejo in '69 and '70 but dir...n't have the
ability t.. create the necessary popular supp -)rt for tlieir actiri
Because they were rhrtured in the tradition 3f the -22-:!vo and
heroic sacrifice, and the tradition if carrying :n th_
t o the next gcnnratiin, they saw the..eseives as an elAte sect
Who would hand freedom to the people on a plate.
The fact is that the elitist and c-mspirnOrial rtn-.r,- .:.h is n)
cturg,:ie. The
substitute f)r the deveoplLent of n
those
w onder is that after 6 years ;f active strug,:le, sou,:
involved are not prepared to reassess t1-.eir strat....w and tactics
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tha
confusion, wlakness and livisiens which exit
the care.ivel f
..ievcelent have heerldc(1.
.-islirts en: their
of. 7he
r :tin which Cennilly
n .ve nllier are more unite' than :ever . e- - re in puesit .f thuirIr_l-n1 t , --r is
r: . ati•n. If per analysis ef the siteatf,..
accepte'', as bein: cerrect, we wiuld lih, :7 kn)r ehe eteftudec
ef all ere:anisations townrds - ur call for a total renn:raisal
w)u1.1lih t.
ef stratec,y and tactics. In partculer
ee. If t e conc:e.feren
this
at
ted
represen
these
c li onts of
ndain th
debate
c
ference serves the functien of opening
will
Ireland
in
.1
reveluti)
tha
ne;
nental problems confrinti
i.
Vi
lie:
in
purpose
useful
have served a very
Th0

The IRSP is full committed to the stru le for naLieeed the
tien, doeeecracy and socialisn in In:lax-Z., and r,e und
•
the
and
questi.r.
relatiAverhi:i between the nati;nal
• ranition: The presence )f British troops in IrelLuld 4 s :
- • the
the inperialist presence, ere :lust be
festation
e
.itain.
Irel-r:
between
ship
i
irelati
c ontext )f the overall
':7 fro:1
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struggle as part of the world %ride struggle flr the emancipntion
of working class people. Our contril.ution t' that stru le . -ust
be to create an indeDenient socialist state here in Ir:lcr.7, at
the sane time extend solidarity to all genuna reyqutiornry
m ovements a%ronl. An in.7ependent socialist state
.sc. on the
history, traditions and cultural identity if our :wn ve,rkin•J
class, 11)1111 be an inspiratjm not only to thc Drtich47 . 1r:pcan
w orking class, but to oppresse peoples everywhere. Our ..ne7les
succesare of course also conscious of the p:ssible effects :f
give
sful anti-imperialist struggle hero, and can e expecte
inst an
m oral and material support t.; Dritnin as an insurance
upsurge )f support for s)cialistm in their :wn countri,. , The
in, are
existence of support groups a'..;r -)al, particularly in Br
of paramount importance to the success if our struGgle. iho
anti-Vietnam Var movement in America succeeded in makin,7
Vietnam War a live issue in 1 cstice Americnn politic"eventually played a major r)le in compellin an Berir:-.71
.
;
che
from Vietnam. We believe that the "Troops 01.-!- Novecer!
British trade uni)n movement can play a sinilar r):.er '.r as
Ireland is concerned. Yiu have the potential to make t.`ne Trish
struggle a live issue in domestic British politics,
will ultimately be the key to success or failure in _;1.".
F or our part, we must accept the responsibility for overcoliag
the divisions that exist in the ranks of the anti-imp.7ia at
will
movement, and producing the or7anisational struotures
be capable of demonstrating to the world our deter inati n to
secure our own emancipation. If we fail to demonstrate tha stature
and vision that will be necessary to accomilish onr goal, re have
no right to look for your support.
We arc confident that the monercum of the past seven years cnn be
maintained and that even if the loaders of the varicus revolutionary organisations are not capable of giving the nncesnary
leadership in a rapidly changing situation, then ne:v :.ea rs will
mc.ny
emerge from rand and file level to fill the vacuun.
sacrifices have been made for us to fail now, so lut us
nrWt.ra to victory. We have nothing to los.) but our chains, and
in breaking thov, we also break those that Lind you just as
securely as they bind us.
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SP7ECH
by
Privacy

(Secretary, No.15 Branch, Workers' Union of Ireland)
to the
LABOUR MOVEMENT DELEGATION TO IRELAND,
M ansion House, Dublin, 18 September 1976

It's very regrettable that you arrived in Ire1-144._.W1thin_._dava, of
a declaration of an emergency, under which, asl_
Privacy
mentioned, people can be held for seven days. With over 20% of
school leavers now facing the prospect of not getting jobs, I
would accuse Cosgrave of wanting emergency powers to deal with
much more than the Provisional IRA - to deal with the inevitable
social unrest to a large amount as a result of unemployment as
well as other factors.
I think we are talking to a group of people who accept the right'
of the Irish people to self-determination. We have to look for
those who claim that there should not be self-determination for
the Irish people. And the first group which one finds are the
Loyalists (the Irish unionists) in the Six Counties. They maintain that the people of Ireland do not have the right to selfdetermination. But what are they saying? They are saying that
they alone have the right to self-determination. They don't
w ant to be B_itish. Many English people may assume that they
claim to be British. They don't. They claim that they shall
tell the Irish what they should do. And they only claim that
the right to self-determination shall survive in Ireland in the
Six Counties. So, what they are saying is that as long as they
have the right, they don't care what the rest of tl'e people do.
That there must be a state protected that would keep them in
total control.
The question that arise; for Trade unionists is simply
whether or not the existence of the Six County state is uniting
or dividing the working class people. Now, I have never heard
anybody debate the point that it is uniting the working class
people. If there is anybody making that argument it would be a
very interesting one to have debated. Anyone, including the
Irish Congress of Trade Unions, acknowledges that the existence
of the political set-up in the Six Counties is a cause of division. But, having made the very case that it is the point of
d ivision, they go on to ignore it and deal with the solutions
or proposed solution to the Six County problem on the basis
that Partition doesn't exist and that it isn't relevant. I
firmly believe, and it's the basis -nder which many Trade
U nionists work, that if there is something dividing the people
that's what comes first. It is absolutely pointless to argue,
as a lot of socialists do, that you should now decide that we
should start talking to one another, to unite individual people
before you unite the country, and ignore the fact that the
British army role in the Six Counties is one that is in full
support of the Loyalist regime.
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- 2In fact, one of the most
case is not that Britain interesting outcomes of tie Strasburg
hao bapr fnund ruilty, but that Stor
mont (the government in exis
tence in the Six Counties at the
time) and the British gove
rnment were exonerated from having
acted in a sectarian way by
only torturing Republicans and only
interning Republicans. Ther
e was only one Protestant interned
in the intial swoop, but he
was a Republican. It was strictly
sectarian and only Republicans
were lifted. The Loyalists who
w ere involved in violence
at the time were involved in violence
against the Catholic communit
y and were not a threat to the
State, and therefore were not inte
rned. That, I think, is a
lesson for the Catholic comm
unity in the Six Counties and indeed
for anybody who tries to
ignore the sectarian nature of the Six
County set-tp.
The latest hypocrisy that is
perpetrated on us in the Press is
that when individuals are
killed their religion is not mentioned
because, the Press would say,
this would lead to a sectarian response. The reality is this:
that in the Six Counties every
member of the population as soon
as they hear the victim's name
or address, knows the person's
religion. My personal knowledge
of the Six Counties is limited to
Belfast and to one particular
Catholic area, Ardoyne. If I hear
the news that two people were
shot on a bus on the Crumlin Road
, I immediately know that they
were Catholics because the buse
s in Belfast serving the Loyalist
areas don't go up the Crumlin Road
, they go up the Shankill Road.
And if two people were shot on a bus
in the Shankill Road, the
Loyalists would know they were Protesta
nts. So, we are only
attempting to fool the public into assu
ming that in some way we
are protecting lives by not mentioni
ng religion. The issue is
of :
, :ourse not purely religious at all.
The religion is relevant
insofar as it iLdicates the political
support and aspirations of
one particular religious group. It
indicates tea large extent
the politics of the individual involved
. That is one of the
m yths that needs to be exposed.
The second one is the role of the British army
in the Six
C ounties, and the fact that in 1969 when the
Loya
lists attacked
C atholic areas and the people were not ir the
position to protect themselves, the British army was
welcomed as the protector.
For ordinary people in ordinary houses, they
were looking to
survive without being burnt out. Subseque
ntly
, within eight to
twelve months the first army offensive was
in
a
Republican,
C atholic area, Falls Road. The next thing
was
it was directed strictly against the Catholic internment and
population. If,
prior to internmnet morning, there was any
doubt in the Catholic community's mind about the role
of the British arry, it
was cleared up for all time on that day.
The only offensives
which the British army has made, have been
R epublican reas. Riney have never attempte into ;atholic and
d to breach the socalled 'peace lines' into the Loyalist
areas. During the UWj
'strike' no attempt was made at all to
interfere in any way with
the Loyalists.
On the morning of internment, no-one knew
what to expect. Everyone could feel it in the air but they didn
't
know wnat to expect.
We attempted to enter Ardoyne. As I said,
the
Crumlin Road is
recognised as a Catholic area. You
could not enter Ardoyne by
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-3 any of those routes because the British army had blocked them oC
The only entry to Ardoyne was from anErea called Old Park, from
which the Loyalists could enter, and we were able to get in ourselves that way. There was shooting and was from whoever on the
Loyalist side had guns. There was somebody shooiting into the
Ardoyne, not the British army and not the people of Ardoyne shooting at themselves.
The next day three streets in krdoyne were brunt out. In broad
daylight at noon I saw Catholic homes being burned by gangs of
Loyalists and the British army had their backs to the Loyalists
and their guns pointing at the Catholics down the street, preventing anybody from going up and attempting to protect other
houses in those streets. Their guns were pointed against the
area I was standing in although the people who were destroying
the houses were there and were allowed with the protection of
the British army to burn those houses. The assumption of the
Loyalists at that time was that everybody in Ardoyne would be
interned and that they would have free rein. They had free
rein as far as the British army was concerned.
This crystallises the problem - that there's absolutely no point
in assuming that the British army would do anything other than
what they have done before in years past, that is support the
ruling order of things. That's the only role they have ever playe
played and that's the role they're playing at the moment. But
there's an extension to that. In supporting the ruling regime
in the Six Counties they have supported the very same class distinction in the 26 Counties. Because our political development
has been stunted by the fact that our politics have never divided
on a left/right basis, we have been used to assume that the Labour
Party was the left. They have proved that while in the Coalition
Government they are just as far to the right as Fine Gael ever
were. They are pa y to repressive leFislation, they are party
to legislation aGa tt workers who have gone on strike. Our
political developme--- has been stunted by the situation in the
Six Counties.
From my nnint of view there are only two central issues: one is is the existence of the border and the forces supporting it, the
British army and the British government, dividing the working
class or uniting it? I submit that it's dividing and therefore
that it has to be removed. It's not a question of simply uniting Ireland first and then we decide the type of Ireland. What
people are saying is that you must acknowledge what is dividing
us. You must force a situation that makes the British people
acknowlede what's dividing. And an acknowlod:ement, a public
d eclaration that British involvement is dividing, that it should
be reubved. The British government itself should disen3age as the
first step to allow realistic discussion and negotiation to determine what type of united Ireland there should be. You cannot talk
about what type of United Ireland until the division is removed.
It's a waste of time. It'sbeen proved over 50 - 60 years that
there's no way in which the working class will unite as long as
there exist artificial divisions.
Pbliticians in the 26 Counties have argued that there are two
nations within Ireland. That is another myth. Ireland was a
united country under British rule until 1922, until the Treaty.
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At that time an artifioial .statelet was established of six
coun:Aes on a eon; C7- heads that wonad eanuae a peraerent
,clyaii.-at majority. and ia evder to mair ain tt,t doTination
it was neoeesary
intredner. interrocnt wi*aea_. ;-eial. every
(acade ana ncerespcadingly -In the
th:,
,^!aunl;iet
ception of 1971). In 1972 the practiee of trial wiahoat jery
was introduce and is still in operation. There are many who
see that as exact17 the same as internment. The British
learned from tlaat ancl. they raw haJe ttial without jury reAnd they also have
Ccan;:ies
plaaing inte/nimeat in
the tstem whereby anyone ehargcd oith morder aan be hald on
seen by many as a
cemone. for perYars 12 monbs. Tai is
contl_nual7ion of internment. The staLe Was established b: force
bg the Loyalists and is being maintained by force by the British army. As I have shown, the British army could not be seen
as a kind of neeee-maker, indeed, it's a debatable point
There was never
whetaer any army can act as a peace-maker
any real attempt ty the Britist army te play taet rola: and
everybody in the Six Counties sees it and the 26 County population sees it, too.
In clonclusior there are just two things I would like to say.
The recent hypocrisy in the Dail and Senate over the. introduction of repressive legilsation does not hide the i- 'act that
this repressive legislation (brought in, so we are told, to
deal with terrorists) will be uased in the economic crisis
that the population in the 26 Counties will face. I have no
doubt that the British government will use its repressive
legislation in similar circumstances.
Finally, with regard to the Trade Union movement, the main
disagreement I have with them is that they don't draw the
conclusion that the Six County state and its establishment
has been the cause of all the division and the proposal should
be how to remove that division. Jim Larkin's son, speaking to
the Trades Union Congress in Belfast in 1949, took up the
question of a urited Ireland and said: "It might be argued
that what has seen done might yell be left alone and that we
,elitics. But cc expect that
as Trade Unionists sheuld erchrle :
the preillem of uur peepae's disanity wil! cosna 'a te.a confriction is to induize in
titaaing source of estraegement
daydreaels. Better is it to face realities and eeen Low to
seek neaeonable ren, and there are reasonable men on both
sides, who can apprcaeh eachateer and t*. contac!: aan clearly
discover that they can come together. Let those of us who
urge the unity of our country nxamiaa the sitaatioe wholehea -f_edly."
did not run away froi the fact that the cuesten -f a united
Ireland has to be faced. ',rid I don't think aayone in politics
as trade unionists or sueialists eau run away fro' the very
iasue that's causing the disunity; that is, the border and its
protection by the British government and the British army.
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2. E C
Privacy

to ',he
LABOUR movamuT DELEGATION TO IRMAND
Eelfast, 20 September 1976

I started out a number of years ajo with the tesic idea t e
those who looked after our affairs were truste:erthy and a'
least to be negotiated with and that therefor? what we hi .
do was to establish some means by which people could net: •
with those who controlled their affairs. I ,eas, and sti'
a pacifist. I came to understand, however, tnat negotia'
w hich those who control our affairs, is Iost eases, is 11
ically impossible. We found then that negotietion was te.
place only between the hierarchies of various :Institut:len:
and it then began to appree that was was happening then wa7
that police and later troops were being used te proven any
movement between the people at large and those wLo controlled
their resources.
And so I came to the complete certainty of the need for the
removal of troops from this area altogether. Now, I don't
know what the solution is going to be when you remove troops
and it's not my business to say, but it is my business to say
what I have seen. These past few years my opinion has changed.
The things that Ihave seen committed by the troops have been
quite appalling. Last nights example (an Army raid on a nearby
social club) was only one among many, and I was interested to
find that the media had taken completely on trust the statement made by the army as to what happened. That statement is
false. I would suggest to you that one of the reat things
you have to do is to analyse fearlessly what has happened
here: present the facts fearlessly and as often as possible
to the people to whom you are responsible.
I am being very simple when I say that the peer in Ireland end
in N Ireland need help end protection. They are not getting
that protection from the troops and in my opinion they never
will. One of the big questions you will have to fece when
you go back to Britain is "would it nOt be likely that a civil
war would erupt if the troops were withdrawn?" I would like
you to analyse just where exactly that idea came from. It
seems to me that as we try to trace it beck we come again and
again to a government source.
In other words, there arc many people in N Ireland who are
saying this today because they've been told this is the ';:ay
it will be and that this notion does not neceesarily rest
upon 1 strict analysis of the situetien. I de not believe
that we can afford to keep a military mcvement hero on the
grounds that if they are taken away worse things will happen.
I always remember the words of Iileire Belloc: "always keep
a hold of nurse for fear of catching somethieT worse". We
just cannot allow the lives of people to be f -lied with in
that way.
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- 2So T . ee do examine that and please examine also the concept
that
eannot live together. We know perfectly well how to
live .
either but we have always been prevented by various
ins'e_tutions from so doing. As last night, the troops will
be esed almost inevitably against the poor people. If you
must keep the troops here, you need a complete supervi
sion
which is not previdcd for in the law either in the nerth
or
the south. In tne same way that money was poured into
Ireland and people used to say "Why is it we pay in so much
and you're still not satisfied?" The reason is perfect
ly
clear - that the money was channelled into certain quarters
by certain political interests so that the difference between
rich and poor became greeter and greater, so that the subs'e
dies not only did no good but did a great deal of
hers.
The same thing is true with the enforcement of 13w and c:
I recently met a number if barristers and we diseussedea
number of problems. They told me quite dispassionately "Yes, we know there are innocent people imprisoned" and e
I said "Can you do anything about it?", they said "No,
de nothing". At the time they were twiddling their wine
glasses and reminiscing. At that menent I came as near te
despair as I ever could, because the professional classes in
this country have .accepted that it is necessary to put innecent people in prison for the common good. If you accepe that,
well and good, but I don't believe you will.
Now, what we are fighting also is that the people in Britain
and the people in the rest of Ireland are saying: "but these
things that you say the Gardai or thc R.U.C. or the troops are
doing could not happen. Our people are too decent." We found
that looking back the same thing exactly had been said by the
French people with regard to Algeria. The same thing was said
by the British people at the start of N Ireland and tc cut
great horror and dismay we fourd only in the course of Last
week that the same thing are being said by the people on the
other side of the Border about their own troops and Gerdai.
They are using the same argument "It cannot happen... it does
not hopper.." I want you to go back to Britain and to show people
that it has happened and therefore it can happen again and
again and again. There is suffering which must be relieved, it
cannot be relieved by troops. I would agree, it can be relieved
by Trade Unionists and others but it can only be relieved on the
basis of an analysis of the situation which is ruthless.
I believe that we can in fact deal with our situation. It is
net only a question of whether the troops should be taken out,
it's a question alsc of the inforiatien whieh will enable the
people in Britain to make such a decision. And when people
talk about the 'people' in Ireland they tend to moan the Irish
people. But I have enough confidence in the British people as
well to believe that if they are presented with the facts they
will make the right decision.
Lest night an incident occurred which I an sure will be indelibly printed on the minds of those Who saw the aftermath
and some of you were present afterwards. I would like to
sec
you analysing that incident and making an issue cf it
when
you go back home. It is not true that only plattic
bullets
w ere fired last night. The Chairman here has one
memento
at
that incident sittins on his desk. ?het is what
remains of
one of the live bullets which was fired in
an enclosed spece
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last night into the walls of the community cer!tro. AT-, so,
as I said, what I have to say is 50:nothing which is c:.14 with
such simplicity as to be nearly naiva. All I can s.ay is that
I have been horrified by the excess:-E7 A' those wha
supposcd
to keep the peace and I have come to the conclusion t"..1 :- .t en7
of their functions is not only to i7DCSU a political soluti^n
which will be decided in some high place at W.:.stminstcr, byt
also to prevent the organisation of poor pcople in such a i:ay
as to negotiate with those who hold their resources, tc pr vent them even negotiating with eachether. This means t.
not only will this terrible destruction of their orGanis .
and associations prevent the Catholics from negotiatin: w ,
the Protestants, it will also prevent the Catholics fren
_:ag
negotiating with eachothor and the Protestants from nego:
with eachothcr.
At the end of the day the people who are living within a
quarter of a 2ile of where I live are acing to have no
say in their effairs than they ever had. I cannot find
situation tolerable. What I can find is that e,Yery day ta military solution is imposed upon people it becomes
and more difficult for people who have adoptod a pacifist
policy and philosophy to hold their position. Don't, far
God's sake, allow these poor people t be driven too facr.

•
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IL‘CE h.

• IN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND OR WALES ? IS IT NOT
FAZ USE IN INCIDENTS OF INDUSTRIAL UNREST ?

DRESS-

I am asking you to think - is thegirl wh) was sh)t in Ey c/nstituency not mare than a mmth ago walking d)wn a ral - is there
a
p )ssibility that that may npt be your dau;:hter in years
to c)Ec ?
The ypung school teacher in my c)nstituency
was driving along
the riad and was shot, nay that not be your bryther vary, very
shortly ? These are the questions I think that nust ba asked
bath p)litically and military about the British pmsence in this
part if this island at this moment Jf tine. 1 have my )wn viers
/n haw things may g), but )f Dno thing I an certain - that it
w ould be utterly useless at this moment to all)w the British
govern:ent t) abdicate its responsibilities and then slide out
fry' under the carpet like Pilate, having washed their hands if the
whole situatipn. The respansiblities are there to be faced. They
must be faced in a responsible way. And I waulu ask everybo:ly
connected with the Labour movement in Britain to use whatever
p olitical and moral influence they have to bear upon the opiniinmakers and decisian-makers within the British L:-.bour Party to
ensure that the cynical manipulation which is takinl, place at the
m oment ceases, and that they either attempt to make an honourable
attempt ta obtain an hpn.arable settlement, or get /ut.
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by
s---

Privacy

(Social Democratic and Labour Party)
to the
Labour Movement Delegation to Ireland
Belfast, 20th Septesber, 1976

I personally do not frel thet the British government should be
let off the hook: It shesid he mede to face its responsibilities
over Ireland. And s there are two factors, as I see it, to the
British dimension. First of all there is the British dimension
on the domestic scene - the attitu,:le of Pen-Unionism. And
secondly, there is: the British government's role as the
sovereign Parliament, claiming juri_diction over this part of
this island.
I do not intend to ssy mush about the attitudes of Unionism: I
think they are porfecly clear to us all. We have seen how for
50 years they have broken every concept of justice and democracy
held dear by theordinary British people, with the connivance of
successive British governments during those 50 years. Since that,
we have seen how, during the run of the N Ireland Power-Sharing
Executive, Loyalist opinion was again allowed to commit treason
against the British government, in thwarting the wishes, desires
and decisions made by the British Parliament and the British
government, in bringing down a properly-constituted administration.
We have seen how, since then, in the N Ireland Convention, they
have again thwarted the clearly stated wishes of the British
govesnment and Parliament, in refusing to accept the parameters
laid down for administration in this part of this island.
So I would submit to you that as far as Loyalism in the horth
of Ireland goes, in the search for a political solution, this
grouping, at this molsent of tims, is a cul-de-sac. There is no
avenue left to explore. And while We're accepting that premise,
we must have a look at this term which is so widely used,
another of the cliches, another of the historical semantics
that crop up in this probleu: The tern Loyalism. And we ask,
Loyal to sly-A ? Is it to the British Crown and the British
Parliament to which they avow their loyalty ? If so, they must
be asked: "How can you avow loys3ty to something against which
you have committed treason twice tnis century ?" That question
must be firmly asked of them, and an answer demanded.
Then we look at the British government's part in the British
the
dimension of this problem, end I vsou:d sok you to consider
or
Ireland
Northern
from
th-y
be
people,
Irish
of
reaction
gut
with
on
manipulati
cynical
this
see
Southern Ireland, when we
for
which the present Lrbour Party government is indulging
their own party-political ends at Wc. tminster. We see their
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"You'll sort
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think we all realise the serious const
third
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And
that.
to
give
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involved in any answer they
guarantees, the constituquestion we must ask them: "Are the ist population of the North
ti:n-1 guarantees given to the Union
For if they are not conditional,
of Ireland conditional or not ?" s: One is that the British
we can only come to two conclusion
a return to one party majority
government intends to aid and abet
two, that they intend to
Or,
d.
islan
rule in this part of this
end in full integration with
further a process which can only
Britain.
hand, is that the guarantees are
If their answer, on the other
a duty to stare what these
have
o onditional, then surely they
then to state that those condiconditions are. They have a duty of the Unionist populatin in
tions q11 determine the attitude
se up to new, those see7iingly uncondithe Noith of Ireland. Becau
t underwritten Loyalist intransitional guarantees have in effec
for acting in the way t.ey
gence. Could you blame the Loyalists
they have pushed the British
time
every
that
have when you consider
the British government has capitugovernment to a confrontation,
point of view, the right
their
lated ? They are playing, from
nment says t) them "Thoao
gover
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Briti
the
tactical game, until
rship of the UK. You are members of
are our conditions for membe
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orate as expressed by
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and Unionict opinion in the North of Ireland, then I would cubnit
to you that, what in effect the Britich novernncnt ir cnirn: is
t o give a permanent veto t, Loynlirt in the w-rking out of the
nroblc— in this part of this island. An if there is n pernnnent
vet), ] think we should renember that only two thinns can hnnncn
from a Loyalist political point of view. They will obtain the
return of one party rule or they will gain full integration.
These questions are crucial to any future political negotiation::
within Northern Ireland. And I would ask them also - are they
deternined to implement their own stated policy carried almost
unanimously by the British parliament, on the fairest way for
government the North of Ireland ? That is, those views state
prior to the calling of the Northern Ireland Convention, which
were again thwarted by Unionist intransigence. In other words,
what we are saying to the British governnent is: "You are claiming
sovereignty over this part of this island. With soverei(;nty nies
inherent responsibility - if you are going t) claim sovercinnty,
then please exercise it. If you are not, then it will be seen
that the British dimension to this problem is in effect a bar to
p olitical agreement and then other avenues w7uld be explored in
search of a settlement. And I think when we get to that point,
we have reached the point where it would have been proved conclusively that the British government's intentions as far as the
North of Ireland goes are not based on political stability in the
North of Ireland, they are not based on peace within the North
of Ireland, they nay be based on cynical party unninulntion, but
whatever they are based on, they have n) future part in consideration of this problem within this island. The British din.n^i a
will have been proved onclusivay and politically to be not only
ineffective but retarding any moement towards peace and stability.
And a new ball nano will have developed.
There are two more points not connected with the purely politionl
tnat I want to make: And I make them
and constitutional poirkt
because you are here under the sponsorship of the Troops Out
Movement: NOW I don't agree totally with all the stances taken
Up by the TOM if I understand them properly. I accept the
point that while it is sponsored by the TON peonle need not necesnrrily here subscribe to their views. But I want to make one
fundamental point to you on this question of the use of the
British Army in the North of Ireland, and it is this: Are yiu
satisfied, because I certainly an not, that British military and
political command is not glad of the opportunity of deploying
ther troops in this part of this island ? Let's face it, we are
never going to see a conventional wnr founht by armies ever annin.
A rmies, be they British, be they Irish, be they Dutch, be they
French, are in .'uture going to be instruments of counter-inr-nency.
North of
In it not nicely coincidental that the problems of the
army
its
ndant
to
Army
the
British
I reland at the moment allow
one
if
that,
coincidental
not
it
Is
?
activity
of
type
to that
in
speaks at any length with, shall we say, the OC )f the troons
joyalmost
expressing
him
find
will
one
the N)rth of Ireland,
fully the fact that he would much rather have his non highly
tuned in the North of Ireland under action than polishing their
tanks and bored stiff in Germany. Despite the fact that the
troops that they are commanding are killing, and despite the
fact that a lot of the suffering and unnecessary suffering
in the Six Counties is being brought about by Army rnntivity.
AND I AM ASKING YOU TO THINK - IS THE NORTH OF IRELAND AND THE
BRITISH ARMY'S ROLE IN IT NOT IN EFFECT A DRESS-REHEARSAL FOR
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SPE :: CH
by
BERNADETTE (DEVLIN) McALISKEY
(Irish Socialist Party)
to the
Labour Movement Delegation to Ireland
Bel;ast, 20th September 1976

Firstly I would join!
and all the other people you
Privacy
have spoke to and
we feel deeply grateful to
a group of trade unionists who have taken the trouble to riake the
journey to Northern Ireland to try and find out the facts for
their own satisfaction, because obviously you wouldn't &lake both
the financial and physical effort to get here to discuss and hear
.
the different views of the problem if you intended to do nothir .
I presume that in speaking to you this morning I am speaking to
people who art deeply concerned about the situation in the rarth
of Ireland, concerned about the role of the Labour goverthlent in
that problem, and determined to use what energy, control and
power they can through their trade unions, their Labour Party
nembership and membership of other political groupings to effect
an end to the kind of thing they have seen around them fro:: the
time they arrived here.
We all know only too well that the rate-payer foots thebill for the
fleeting safaris of members of Parliament, who come, all expenses
paid, shake hands with the GOC, meet the Secretary of State,
have a binge at Stormont Castle and head home.
Privacy
;started off with the question of James Callaghan
making what war a disarmingly honest statement for
and
here
ming
co
a Prime Minister of any country: "You'll have to sort it out for
yourselves." What he was in fact saying, in as honest terms as a
politician can manage, is: "I don't have a flaming clue what I'm
.
hoping somebody here will
going to do about this country.J'_m_only
Privacy it doesn't worry me at all
effect a solution." Now unlike
that Jim Callaghan doesn't know what to do - I never expected him
to know. His terms of reference are too narrow to be able to tackle
the p-oblem. And therefore if he says we've got to sort it out for
o urselves, fair enough, Jim, that's precisely what we'll d . 3ut
don't ask us to sort the problem out for ourselves while ou have
a standing army here of something over 15,000 soldiers. Because
we cannot bort it out for ourselves when the odds are stacke
a7ainst us. I have very strong opinions on what the solution to
the problem is. And I know very well that if I aired them too
loudly and too often in the present situation I'd run hard against
some of those 15,000 soldiers.

So Pia not getting a chance to sort it out for myself, or to

play a part in sorting it out for myself. It's one of those games
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that the system plays. You've seen it played nE trade unionists,
I have no doubt on the factory floor, where we nave than -,a like
arbitration; We have friendly diecursions between manoacaent and
workerr and "Come along brothers, we'll sort it out among ourselves.
But don't you forget I' s: the manaaer, I work for the boy who owns
the factory, and the first consideration will be profits and
efficiency. Now what was it you wanted, brothers - oh yes, aore
money - no, we car't talk about that - anything else you'd like ?
A nother biscuit with the tea in the norning - certainly!"
Now that's the terms of reference in which James Callaahan means
sort it out for yourselves. If you look at the problem which is
facing not only tha North of Ireland but - because we are so
intricately linked with each other, the Republic of Ireland and
the British Isles as a whole - the Dungannon area where I live
now registers an unemployment percentage of nationall-inrared
workers at 26.7,. You would imagine no doubt that, coming from a
labour background of trade union history and involvement among
workers, that if in your area there was over 26a unemployment,
that would be the problem to which trey addressed their immediate
energies; that would seem logical. Therefore when I see that 26 of
every 100 in Dungannon are out of work, and that they don't even
have time to stop and consider this fact, I say to myself, "This
cannot be a matter of sheer lunacy, tribal warfare"
The major problem facing the people in my area is first and foremost
fear. They live in a scattared rural area, what's known as a
Catholic rural ghetto. They fear sectarian arsassinaticn, they fear
the British Army, and the greatest fear in the immediate are in
which I live is one of how you rob Peter to pay Paul. Now if the
Catholic population in that area - what's known in the newrpaperr
as "Murder Triangle" - are under attack from sectarian loyalist
Its
grouping, are too scared of the cops to ring lor protection.
have
they
because
it's
rumours,
to
not because they've listened
hard knowledge that if they ring the local barracks and ray "The
chance on
L oyalists are attacking my house" they would take their
the
organiof
aember
a
actually
was
whether the cop who answered
that
reach
you
when
;and
home.
his
attacking
was
sation which
confidence
situation, to talk about confidence in the police force,
Army
British
the
about
talk
to
in the forcer of law and order,
,ihich
nicety
academic
an
is
Ireland
Northern
in
keeping the peace
it's an
under,
live
to
afford
cannot
this
like
areas
in
e
peopl
illusion we simply cannot afford.
and
Now, in that situation, who do the people do ? Do you sit there
distance
your
get
woa't
Loyalists
the
hope
and
say your prayers
and it's not
down the road ? Or do you say "Well, it's not nice
can get my
I
if
but
peaceful,
c onstitutional and it's not very
?"
one
get
to
going
I'm
hands on a shotgun,
When you apply to the cops as I have done on no less than six
sorts of reasons
occasions for a firearms certificate, they give all
mean is
really
they
what
but
,
which they couch in long sentences
be
not
will
nary,
revolutio
n
well-know
Devlin,
that Bernadette
the
aaainst
staae
some
at
it
use
may
she
firearm
a
ermitted
p
forces of law and order. So I4lea!_tahave protection. I have never
police
been accused - as people likeL Privacy !have - af requiring
police. I don't
protection but not giving politicua support to the
I wouldn't
want police protection, it frightens the life out of me.
aaa- -a;aa way to turn. if I was being protected at the front by
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plaice, whether I should keep sr eyes in :rent of A* or behind.
refore all I want is • legal firearms Oortifionte which will
all
A to defend my own house, my own family, ny oun self.
The reason I'm telling you this story is that yew hear in the press
that we're a Oeurtry of lunatics, Provies, UDA, Officials, IRSP,
UVP, and arms of weapons and workers killinc °each other. And
the great old British Army standing in the middle, untha.tked aad
unloved by anybody, to keep the warring nations apart - end nood
old Britainnia, aren't we the civilised people ?
It's not like that. It's a situation which forces more and more
people to say - there is no other way I can defend my life, my
yrelf, legally or
children's lives, my property, but by arain
y have ctans, not
countr
the
in
houses
llegally. That's why so many
e we have
becaus
but
cs,
lunati
rietic
cause we're raving milita
rr does
soldie
h
Britis
15,000
that
know
to
e sound common sense
t mean our safety.
the
So when we deal with that situation, we are not dealing with
ll
footba
•
g
playin
like
Britinh Army as a peace-keeping forces it's
Kevin
ro
up,
match with Liverpool, where the referee doesn't turn
be
Keegan volunteers, and everybody says, 'Good old Kevin, yo.. can
the
?Ant's
T.
playin
is
ool
the referr" - in a match in which Liverp
in fact
role of the British Army. They're refereeing a gene where
if
say,
milht
yes
Now
team.
est
strong
they are a moaber of the
,
Tyrone
of
Bernadette NU work that out way down in the stics
be
to
you'd think a smart boy like J13 Callaghan, who made it
worked
Prima Minister, would work that out too. Of course he's
isn't
Army
h
Britis
the
it out. Of course he knows perfectly well
here in
sent
wasn't
Army
h
here as • peace-keeping force. The Britis
'hen
that
deny
don't
I
?
went
order to keep the peace. Why was it
ing,
batter
a
taking
were
ice
the British Army cane here the Zethol
?
Papers
old
good
the
save
to
in,
but was that why they sent the army
on
strati
admini
nt
Storro
the
e
becaus
The British Army came here
was falling about.
of all armies, to rave
The British Army can in the classic role
rine about itn
the eetablished structure of government from collap 200 s, in the
y in the
ears. Now there were pogrmos in this countr
not come thin ? Those
Army
h
Britis
the
did
Why
40's in the 50's.
ity of the
stabil
the
pogroms did not constitute a threat to
they did
1969,
,
in
190'r
the
existence of British control. In
syitim
the
up
prop
+o
here
and the British government sent them
teen
been
lins
it
why
That's
do.
to
and that is what it continues
to
er2
attract
has
it
why
That's
RUC.
the
to take over the role of
ed
previously direct
itself, in British terminology "the &neer
a hard fact, it's
It's
on.
illusi
an
Not
Its
towards the police".
litary RUC did before
because they are doine the job the parami
.
them. They are maintaiur the existi.g systwa
fighting, why is there a problem
So the question is not why we are
Ireland. It's ?w% the hell
why is there an unholy mess in Northern
without thare being
long,
so
for
,
it exist to such an extent
out of it ? Pow
way
the
what's
is,
a neen ? The next question
I don't
offer,
to
out
way
a
has
con't believe Jim Callahan
way out to offer. They tan
believe the British government has a
politics. I an all in frvour
e ndleFsly aboht takinr the gun out of
let's start with the
of talking the gun out of politics, but
.
:nr
i n /1rthern Ireland that has the most ,
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tics, and that's the Britioh Aruy. No matte,- uoiwL,1' fxr7mud the
pat%emilitaries are, there'n nnhndy by the lr1t7 • It_ over
nillion penple. I they mint the
guns, in a population 3.r
gun -Jut of Irish politics, let thou start with their own. Then we
can start, because only we, anc by we I mean the Irish workin
clnee, only we have tne solution.
O

L et's look across the border to the South. They've declared a State
of Emergency. They've introduced le,7irlation that'll make the hairs
stand on the back of even Brian raulkner's neck...ie it because the
It's really funny to
British Ambassador got killed a while back
see people like Aiiar. Cosgrave and the lot of them, whose dads shot
every British Amt-sador they could get their hands on, now saying
"Well, Glory be to God, we declare r rate of Emergency because the
British Aut•aseador got killed down the rond." It's because they
know that in theouth of Ireland, 200,000 unemployed workers ere
very shortly going to be radical and subversive, and they're rotting
the fttes up befori the workers get off their backsides.
But why should it interest you 4 I'm glad you're here. But I hope
that you're not here to Rely* your socialist cmisciencee. I hope
you're not here to weep your socialist teary into our cup of
sorrow, becivise ynu think it s Vie richt thin 7 to do. We're (7:ratflkl
for your solidarity, but comrades, the reason that you should be
here is to look around today and see what, if you are not careful,
is going to be your lot tomorrow. I have been back to Britaia
several times, and I have ripen the 3ritieh wey of doing thinse.
Down in the Free State, they just slap on the laws - State of
Emerrency and the refit, and whoever doesn't like it can lurp it.
But in Britain they do thins quieter,elower,sneakier, and you in
Britain are euffering from creeping repression. And it's creepin;7
on vou that quietly that there is nobody complainin7, about it.
It's being at the.moment directed againrt the Irish "terrorirte rizhts vhich the TU movement took 100 yearr to fight for are beinil
of
wiped out in the couree of a parliamentary debate in the naae
raving the country from terroriku.
they are
The trade union movement is allowin/ it to happen, because
terrori:—
i ooline thepeople into thinking it will save then froi
in England. What they hre actually doing is raleint7 the !:ater on
you, so that when Mr Healey'r predictions don't happen to w3rk out
and unenploy:aent riser, when you get a riot in iJottin.7 Hill which
the paperf write off as the over excesses of the carnival, when
you come up against reactionary legislation against the workime!
coloured
clasr of England, against organised labour, against the
we
"Oh,
to
say
then
late
too
be
will
it
niland,
f
population
on."
war
what
.;oing
realise
didn't
is
The reason you should be in Ireland and looking at its problens
Ireland,
of
out
to ';(:$ hoae and demand that British troops be taken
taken out now, because the only purpose their presence here serves
the British working; clare. And
is to train them for action acainst
you will have to pit yourrelver againrt the British ArLy, it
have and
yourrelves cFainst them without the added experience they
IrelEaid.
of
class
working,
the
sweshing
will continue to gain in
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